NOTICE

All the teachers and students are hereby informed that we are going to publish the Annual Magazine of AMUCM. So we welcome your valuable articles and self composed writings by 15th of March 2018 in English/Hindi/Urdu/Bengali. You are requested to submit the soft copy of articles to given e-mail and hard copy to the following editors.

**English Editor(s):**
Swapnil Shankhwar
Aditi Shandilya
Contact: 7479230736

**Urdu Editor(s):**
Mohd. Munazir Ahsan
Saista Tarannum
Contact: 9933620989

**Bengali Editor:**
Md. Hasan Mondal
Contact: 7895091685

Email Id: publicationcommitteeamucm@gmail.com

Pakeeza Khan 17.2.18
In charge
Publication Committee
AMU Centre Murshidabad

Copy to:
1. P.A to Director-in-charge
2. Warden (Boys & Girls Hostels)
3. Faculty Room